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REVIEW OF SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE. OTTAWA VALLEY MOBILE RADIO CLUB, INCORPORATED
The ~ollowing ~acilitie8: are provided as a service to Amateur Radio ..Member

•.hip in the C"l.u:bis- no t requ:ired to· take advC!..n tage of them .•

(a)

(b)

OTTAUAREA Q;3LBUREAU: AIl amateur. residing in the Otta.wa area may US~
P.O. Box 6161, Ottawa0ntario ~a their addre~a for qSL purpoaes.. Cards
received are cri .tributed at the Mobile Club and OARC mee:tinga or may be
picked up in peraon from the q3L Manager, VE3YC.•

MONITORINGFACILITY: Vll3.CGOmoni tara 3760 kHz SSB and 146.940 MHz TJI! da.ily
f'r·om approx 8AM to 6.30 PM. If you have traffic for Ottawa, require
a.~i.tance, information, teata, phone calls, give VE3CGO a callo The 3760
kHz ~ervice has been in operation for 10 years.. ~e 146.940 MHz service was
initiated one year ago.

(e) POT HOLE NET: O:rficial C1ub NET.
at 10D lo-cal time on 3760 kHz.

Meeta every Saturday and Sunday morning
~l amateura welcome to participateo

Cd) SWAPNET: Condueted by VE3YC as: part of' the Pot Hole NET on Saturdays only.

:NOTICR OF MONTHLY MEETING

PLACE.: NRe Suas-ex Street, Roam 3039

TIME & DATE: 8.00 I'll[ THURSDAY12 September 68

PROGRAM
BUSINESS:

SHOW& TELL: Naw Heathkit HW100 5 band SSB transceiver
(by VE3GAH)

PROPOSED :NEW CLUB PROJEC-T': by VK3G~

aOFFEK & COOKIES

liAGCHEW-

REPORT" ON THE LAST :MEETING

The.lugus-t meeting f'eatured a conducted tour of the National Museum of Science
and ~echnology located on st. Laurent Blvd at Rusael Roado Those attending
were mos:t impressed wi th this new museum and I am aure that they will return
f"or another viS'it in the near future. The mus-eum is open d5'.ily except Monday
from 9 AM to 9 PM.

aQMING. ATTRACTION - HIDDEN TRANSMITTER HUNT 15 Sept 68
By popular d~!!utnd, we are holding our second Hidden Transmitter Hunt of the

year on Sund~y 1, September 68. The :trequenCy is 3760 kHz and you don't have
to be mobile on 75 to parti~ipate. Transistor radioa ~tco can be used ef~ect~
iTely. nI partiefpants are to rendez-Toua a.t 2 PJ( iJIl.'the GEM Store parking
I~t on the Merivale Road. Bring along tbe family ~or an outingt I am oertain
that b-ef'ore the hunt :is over you will haTe geen many Dew and 'strange parts of
our fair 01ty. Sugges-t that you have map of the ci ty available 0 The hunt
will. be oanfined to an areE witbi the ri ty limits.. Tally-ho CUthere t
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TECHNICAL TOPICS

Cbeck page 3 of this issue for ~nother interesting article by VE3DNJ

CONGRATULATIONS
To the Ottawa Amateur Radio Club on the -New Look" Ground Wav~.. As the

editor of our bulletin, I c n well appreciate the mount of work involved ..

It is hoped that the
spirit of co-operation.
and consequently should
duplication o£ individu

OARC and OVMRC o~n continue in harmony and in the
The two Clubs have different traditional aetivitieg

be able to continue to operate without competition or
I effort. One Club should complement the othero

PROPOSED NEW CLUB PROJECT
The National Museum of Science & Technology in ottawa have been considering

a ney section devoted to the history of radio and communications.. The Club
Executive ha.ve discussed the possibility of our participation in a Club Project
designed to assist museum ofricials in obtaining equipment depicting the
evolution of this art. The Executive are of the opinion that since radio
communication is our hobby and in many casea our vocation~ we are in a position
to make a worthwhile Public Service contribution to our National ~seumo If
the'membership is:in agreement with this proposal, a.conma.itteewill be appoint
ed by the Executive to implement the Froject.

REPORT ON THK MONITORING FACILITY
VE3CGO reports that ahe has handled a considerable amount of traffic this

summer on 3760 kHz and 146.940 MHz. The traffic originated from mobiles~
camper8, c-ottagers, tourista and out of town atations. She wishes to thank
thase. who expressed their appreciation for the service.

RAMBLINGS
W2YYF Gary and family have been wending their way gradually to ~aaramento.

After ll~ing ottawa, Gary worked for a month i~ Bellefontaine Ohio and then
proceed"westward at a - leisurely pace vi'sitng friends enronte 0 Our last report
indicated they were hea~ing ~or Reno ( We hope not for a divorce) anj should
now be uasking iD sunny California. We hepe to be able to establish contact
by radio as soon as they have a roof over their heads -.0.- We havent heard
from Read W5PSYas yet, but presume t~t he reached California and is now
settled and ready for (ISOa-with Ottawa.- ••• - VEj.LXGe'rry and family had lit
nice vacation t the cottage in VE2 land -.00- U3CGD Art has moved to Carp
RR#3 and after he alear~ the land should be b~ck on the air -000- VE3FBT
no·n is mob'ile on 2 FM - ••• - VE3SH Bernie has installed transistor igni tian
and an alternator in his vehicle -0 ••- K7LRVDi~k ia atill busy moat week
endg piloting tow plane~ and glidera in Buckingham P~.-ooo- VK3CDC Doug
recently bad ~ camping 48 hour pass on the Sea Way --he worked back to Ottawa
on 2 and 7,mobile - •••- It is gratifying to aee that the democratic
process ia still workable--the many representations made to the DOT with
reapeet to the licence in~re&se has resulted in a second look into this very
import nt area ---We certainly must appreciate this eonsideration -000-
W'•.A. Caton:, VE3ZZ, retired .Tune26th, 1968 as:Chief 1I Radio Regulations~
Canadian Department of Transport after 44 years service---Those attending jhe
ARRL Conv&ntion in ottawa in Nov last year were priveleged to hear a mast
interesting address by bim- •••- We wish him the very best of luck and happiness
in his well earned retirement .;.-.
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73 & HAPPy KOBlLINGo •••••CU THE MEHTING

(See Page 3 for Technical Topica)



TECHNICAL TOPICS-Transistor B:asing

In the July Rambler W~ concludec au discussion of the FET, ahd indicated
that for many applications the conventional transistor was still supreme.
In this article, the use of the transistor in a basic amplifier config
uration will be discussed.

Without going into the internal physics of the transistor, we can represent
it by a "black box" with three connections: the emitter, base, and
collector. Their functions are, from a circuit point of view, similiar to
the cathode, grid, and plate of 'ancient times. The normal terminal
polarities for both NPN and PNP transistors are shown in Fig. 1. Note
that the polarity of the voltages applied to the NPN transistor are
analogous to those of the vacuum tube, while for the PNP they are opposite
in every respect.

+ turns it on B
- cuts it off

NPN

C

- turns it on
+ cuts it off B

Fig. 1.

PNP

C

For simplicity we will deal with the NPN, remembering that PNP usage is
similiar, but with all polarities reversed. Notice that for the NPN a
positive base voltage will cause collector current to flow (compare to
the positive grid of bygone days). A primary difference between tube
and transistor behavior is that a transistor is cut off when the base 1s
grounded (zero volts). This means that for CW and AM, where we use a
class C power amplifier, "zero biasft is used. The base of the transistor
is grQunded for DC (through an RF choke, for example) cutting off the
transistor. The RF driving voltage overcomes the zero bias and the

'~transistor conducts for, spmething less than half of each cycle (class C).,
,~ Transistors are commonly used as low power linear audio amplifiers. In

this applrcation the transistor is biased so that a no-signal collector
current, or idling current, is flowing all the time (class A). Many
people find class A 'transistor biasing complicated, but a simple formula
plus a few rules-of-thumb remove the mystery. Fig. 2 shows the circuit
of a low-level audio amplifie~

12..\

~2 \O~

Fig. 2.

In the above figure, R, and B~ form a voltage divider which sets the bias
at its correct value. Be stabilizes the amplifier, while R~ is the load
resistor. Component values shown represent a compromise, but will work
well with almost any low power transistor. One calculation must be
carried out to get the value of RI I

Q. : R~J\Jc.c.-IE~!!: - x) •
, "!.&l..I1.+X

Use resistances in ohms, current in amps, and note that X is a Mfudge
factor" so that:

(1) X=O.7 for silicon transistors.
(2) X=O.) ,for"germanium transistors.

The no-signal emitter current IE is usually picked quite arbitrarily at
one milliamp, but you can use whatever you desire, within the rating of
the transistor.

-VE3PNJ-.


